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PLAYOFFS

By Evan M
The Oilers lose the second round in game seven against
the Anaheim Ducks in a very close game. The Nashville
Predators beat the St. Louis blues in game six with a 4-2
winning the series. The Rangers lose their series to the
Ottawa Senators with a game six victory but New York
had it all the way. The Pittsburgh Penguins beat the
Washington Capitals with a game seven with a 4-3
victory. The semi finals are starting on friday May 12
and there was actually a hat trick in the second round
and that was to Leon Draisaitl from the Edmonton
Oilers in game six when the Oilers beat the Anaheim
Ducks 7-1
2nd round update...
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Brett Kissel Oilers SONG:
https://omny.fm/shows/cisn-in-the-mornings/brett-kisselwere-gonna-win-the-cup-round-1
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New Vice Principal:Mrs. Vicic
Favorite Color? Purple
Favorite Kid’s Movie? Lilo and Stitch, The Secret
life of pets.
What is you favorite part of working here? The
students
What family do you have? Two daughters Sophia and
Bella and two dogs Bennie and Jets
Where were You born? Fernie, BC
What is your favorite sport? Hockey
What's your favorite team: Calgary Flames
Who do you think will win the Stanley Cup: The
Pittsburgh Penguins
What are your favorite foods: Lasagna, yam fries or
anything spicy.
What's your favorite drink: double doubles
What are some facts about yourself: Mrs. Vicic is
super excited to be here at James Mowat and grateful
for this opportunity. She is excited for the new
adventures to come.
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Grade Fives relieved!
By:Lyric .G.
The dreaded grade five immunizations
come to an end soon in May! If you are in
grade five and you hate needles, then
you're in luck because the last
immunizations are coming really soon. As
a grade five student, I speak from
experience. I say that they are not fun but
me and all my friends make it through
with the comfort of each other. Try not to
worry too much. It only takes seconds. If
you're someone afraid of needles, just ask
a friend to come in.Take a deep breath,
ask them if you can squish they’re hand
or just simply count to ten. The last
immunizations will be over before you
know it!
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Badminton
The grade sixes practiced long and hard to
get a good place in the tournament. All of the
teams did amazingly well! Kyan and Emily got
their fourth place copper medal and Charlotte
and Evan ended up in second place with a silver
medal!

